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Open Minds, Open Hearts
Something Steiner once characterised as the ‘key’ to a
Waldorf teacher’s training has always struck me as a
remarkable articulation of something that we can all
benefit from. It captures something that we find in all
the higher mysticisms of all traditions – how to liberate
ourselves from external circumstances, even from our
own thoughts and feelings, at least sufficiently to
respond to our inner and outer circumstances in
freedom. It is only from such a space that human
freedom can truly be exercised. It is only from such a
place that we truly ‘meet’ our fellow human beings. It
first of all requires openness of mind and openness of
heart, a receptivity to all that the present moment
presents us with, to be able to see the ever-changing,
dynamic actuality of the ‘Real’. Otherwise all we meet
are the shadows of everything we have previously
known and experienced of this person, not their
present reality.
“Now we have to educate people to be receptive to all
that goes on in the world, so that, whenever they see
something new, they can bring their judgment and
feelings to meet it. We must not educate people to be
self-absorbed; rather, we must educate people to meet
the world with free and open minds, to act in harmony
with all that the world requires.”

a somewhat extreme notion to express my meaning,
Waldorf teachers must be prepared for tomorrow,
whether the sun rises or not. Unless our view of human
nature is as fresh as this, without preconceptions from
the past, we cannot comprehend human growth and
development. We may rest assured that changes out in
the cosmos will be somewhat conservative, but when it
comes to transitions in human nature, from early
childhood to the teens, then the sun that rose before
may not come up again… It’s as though nature one day
confronts us with a world of darkness in which our eyes
have became useless.
We need open minds, ready to receive new wisdom
daily, and a disposition that can transform accumulated
knowledge into a sense of potential that leaves the
mind clear for the new. This keeps people healthy,
fresh, and active. A heart that is open to changes in
life—its unexpected and continuous freshness—must
characterise our basic mood and nature.”
Rod Tomlinson

“This is why a most essential aspect in Waldorf teacher
training involves receptivity to changes in human
nature… A Waldorf teacher must be prepared to face
something that will be completely different tomorrow
from what it was yesterday. This is the true secret of
teacher training. For example, in the evening we usually
think that tomorrow the sun will rise and things will be
pretty much the same as they were today. Now, to use

Remy —Class 2

Diary Dates
Saturday 17 August
Wednesday 21 August
Friday 23 August
Tuesday 27 August
Wednesday 28 August
Friday 30 August
Saturday 31 August
Wednesday 4 September
Wednesday 4 September
Friday 6 September

7:00pm
9:00am—11:00am
9:15am
6:30pm
9:00am—11:00am
2:00pm
7:00pm—10:00pm
9:30am
9:00am—11:00am
TBC

Pedal Powered Movie Night
Heartwarmers Café
Book Week Assembly
P&F Meeting
Heartwarmers Café
Primary School Music Concert
The Great Tarremah Quiz Night
School Tour
Heartwarmers Café
Spring Festival

Hall
Hall Foyer
Amphitheatre
Honeysuckle Room
Hall Foyer
Hall
Hall
Hall Foyer

Kochi Nishi Students' Visit
We were lucky to have 13 students and one teacher
from Kochi Nishi High School visit us during the past
two weeks. While the students were here, they learned
how to cook ANZAC biscuits and scones, created some

Class 10 Survey Camp
Class 10 are nearing the end of their Surveying main
lesson and are, this week, putting the finishing touches
to their 2D and 3D maps of the Darlington township
and its surrounds.

beautiful artwork, and met some cute and cuddly

This main lesson allows the students to experience a

Australian animals. And, perhaps most importantly,

real world application of mathematics, including data

they learned how to execute a perfect Tim Tam Slam!

collection, analysis and spacial mapping. Trigonometry

It was also a great opportunity for our students to
practice speaking in Japanese with native speakers, and
to hear about Japanese culture from the Nishi students.
Finally, thank you to all the wonderful host families who
were so welcoming during this time.
Hayley Platts

comes alive when we use the trigonometric ratios to
place

buildings

on

the

map,

and

use

angle

measurements to the clear horizon, to calculate the size
of the planet.
The classes creativity has also been a joy to behold in
the final map and model production, a variety of
different models depict the lay of the land accurately
but

also

include

some

major

imaginative

embellishments. Maria Island has never looked, or
tasted, so
good.
Kevin

Class Three
Class Three are finishing their Main Lesson on Hebrew
Tales for third term. After the children heard the story
of Moses and the Israelites receiving the 10
commandments from their God, the class wrote their
own commandments.
Each child now has a copy of the class commandments
stick to the inside of their desk.
Kim

News and Events
Pedal Powered Movie Night—this Saturday!
Saturday 17 August, 7pm in the Hall
$5 per person, to support our school energy audit/
initiatives
As part of National Science Week, Tarremah’s
sustainability group (The Susteinerbles) will be hosting
a pedal powered cinema night. We will be showing
optimistic films about the technological and community
adjustments
future.

we

can

make

for

a

sustainable

Students and movie-goers will learn about

alternative energy generation and we will be pedaling
the equivalent energy that it would take to power the
films. We will also be having pedal-powered smoothies!
Come along and help power the evening!
It will be a public event, so invite your friends.

Craft Workshops
Every Friday, 9:00am—11:00am
Please join Karen each Friday for craft. Any questions,

Book Week Assembly

please contact Anna on 0419 234 795.

The Book Week Dress-Up Assembly has been a
Tarremah tradition for many years, and brings students,

Primary Music Concert

staff and families together to celebrate books and

Friday 30 August, 2pm, in the Hall

reading.

Primary students in Classes 3, 4, 5 and 6 will present the

We invite all families to join us at 9:15am on Friday 23

annual Primary School Music Concert. Students are to

August in the Amphitheatre (Hall as a wet weather

please dress neatly for performance (smart casual).

option) to see the children’s fancy dress parade, some

Students already having private tuition at Tarremah

short

with a piece worked on with their teacher are reminded

students, and the traditional staff play!

to bring their sheet music/instruments from home on

Children in Classes 1 to 6 may dress as a character from

this day if required.

a book - not from a movie or a TV show! Please keep

The concert is expected to be around 60 minutes in

costumes simple; this should be a happy occasion, not a

duration with no interval so we can finish in time for

stressful one. Students should check their chosen

the end of the school day and buses.
Please note this important date in your diary.
I look forward to welcoming you to an enjoyable
afternoon of musical sharing.
Gina Rose
Music Teacher

performances

from

our

Middle

School

character with their class
teachers.
Note: ECC children do not
dress up for Book Week on
this day, but will come along
and participate with their
teachers.

Class 6 Hot spuds

Thursday Tuck Shop
Soup: $3 cup (pumpkin, potato and leek, chicken
noodle or minestrone)
Hot cheese rolls $2
Plain roll $1

Class 7 Treasure Trove (clothes/books)
Class 8 Car parking/shuttle bus/set up/pack up
Class 9 Coffee shop/ help set up/pack up
Class 10 Ice cream, help set up/pack up|
Alumni Coffee shop

Chocolate Anzacs $1

The Craft Room is also up and running with past

GF and DF options

parents overseeing this wonderful activity. The whole

Only available for classes 1-10 and staff.

school are also active crafting behind the scenes.

To make the Tuckshop run smoothly and quickly we do

The Tarremah Growers have started planting, and

need volunteers, please sign up to the online roster

growing a huge variety of plants in the shade house at

below (bookmark it, so you can access at any time).

school.

https://signup.zone/xDWmhgHwnSq4mnMDT

P&F Meetings

Did you know that we aim very high to be a sustainable

The next P&F Meeting will be held on 27 August at

zero waste Tuckshop. Below are some of what we do

6:30pm in the Honeysuckle Room (beside the office).

each Thursday: Our scraps go to the school chickens

Please email

and compost, we recycle, we freeze excess soup to use

along: tarremahpandf@gmail.com

again, we collect paper towel and baking paper to use
as fire starters in our homes, sometimes give leftovers

us if you

would

like to

come

We would love to see you there!

to school families in need, all the cutlery and cups used
are put in the dishwasher. And our rubbish bin is only a
1/4 full after feeding 160 people.....pretty good!!

Spring Fair
Sunday 10 November, 10:00am—3:00pm
The SPRING FAIR is only a few months away, please
put the date on your calendars!
The Spring Fair committee members are:
Kris Campbell, Lindsey Wherrett, Lisa
Charleston,

Steph Phillips, Ian Alston, Donna Robson,

Amanda Thompson, Anja Boot
Your Class parents should be in touch soon about your
class activities:
PIPIT Signage and decoration
FANTAIL Lemonade
Class 1 Young Outdoor children’s activities
Class 2 Children’s tent, pocket lady, and BBQ
Class 3 Young indoor children’s activities
Class 4 Children’s tent, pocket lady and BBQ
Class 5 Coffee shop

Publishing details
Tarremah Times Newsletter is published fortnightly
during term times. For further information please contact the school office or visit http://
www.tarremah.tas.edu.au
Tarremah Times is published by Tarremah Steiner
School
email: mail@tarremah.tas.edu.au

